B E L L B R I D G E N E WS
Bellbridge Primary School
120 Bellbridge Drive, Hoppers Crossing, 3029
Email:

bellbridge.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

Telephone 9749 6161

Web Page: www.bellbridgeps.vic.edu.au

DATES TO REMEMBER
Mon 19th – Fri 30th Aug
Monday 19th August
Mon 19th – Fri 23rd Aug
Friday 23rd August
Thursday 29th August
Thursday 29th August
Thursday 29th August
Friday 30th August
Sunday 1st September
Mon 2nd – Fri 6th Sept
Friday 6th September
Tuesday 10th September
Wednesday 11th September
Friday 13th September
Mon 16th – Fri 20th Sept
Monday 16th September
Thursday 19th September
Friday 20th September
Friday 20th September

-

Grade 1-2 Swimming
School Council
Book Week
3-6 Assembly
Father’s Day Stall
Wyndham Spelling Bee
Prep Father’s Day afternoon
Prep – 2 Assembly
Father’s Day
eSmart Week
3-6 Assembly
Grade 2 Excursion (Werribee Mansion)
Footy Day
Prep – 2 Assembly
Gr 6 Camp (Mt Morton)
School Council
Subway Lunch
Prep – 5 Assembly
LAST DAY TERM 3

CHILD SAFE STANDARDS
Bellbridge Primary School is committed to protecting children and supports Child Safe Standards.
Victorian government schools are child safe environments. Our school actively promotes the safety and
wellbeing of all students, and all school staff are committed to protecting students from abuse or harm in
the school environment in accordance with their legal obligations including the Child Safe Standards.
More information is available at:
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/health/protect/Pages/default.aspx

PREP ENROLMENTS for 2020
Enrolments for our Prep classes in 2020 have filled very fast!
If you live in our ‘school zone’ and/or have a student currently attending our school, and have a child
currently attending kindergarten, you need to enrol them for next year’s Prep class as soon as possible.
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PRINCIPAL WRITES

PARENT FEEDBACK AND INPUT
It was wonderful to receive 137 responses to the recent request seeking Parent Input about
communication and fundraising at our school. The results of the survey are outlined below.

COMMUNICATION
ALWAYS

I read the monthly School Newsletter
I read the termly Team Newsletter for my child’s class
I read the News Feeds sent out via COMPASS notification/email
I read SMS texts from “Bellbridge”
I read the information on the school sign out front (digital display)
I have looked at the school’s Facebook page
I have used the school’s Facebook page to get information
I have shared the school’s Facebook page with friends/family
I have looked at the Bellbridge PS website
I have used the Bellbridge PS website to find information
The communication method/s I find useful are: (please circle all that apply)
School Newsletter (80)

Compass News Feed (72)

Compass app notifications (67)
Sign - digital display (19)

Hardcopy notes (67)

74
95
101
131
37
24
19
4
36
41

SOMETIMES

NEVER

55
36
31
3
67
57
38
28
81
74

9
4
6
2
30
53
76
105
20
23

Facebook page (2) SMS Text (116)
Team Newsletter (55)

Emails (64)

Website (33)

Other comments (if any):
- Didn’t know about the Facebook page
- We need two digital display boards – one near oval side of school as well
- Compass newsfeed is not reliable (always use interface on my phone)
- Compass is a pain
- Difficult to navigate Compass phone – refuse to use it
- Bring back hard copy of reports and newsletter

The School Newsletter has been provided in electronic form for over a year (with hard copies available at
the office).
How do you prefer to receive the
ELECTRONIC
HARD COPY
Both
Via
COMPASS
and
Web
Page
(paper
version
sent
home
per
School Newsletter?
family)

101

36

4

Reasons (if any):
 Re: electronic: ease of access (10)
save trees (2)
sustainable ((5) save paper (14)
save money (3) should be archived to access any time; would prefer as an email; parents share
it to Facebook (not official school Facebook page)
 Re: hard copy: can’t lose a copy on the phone; hard copy is easier – I stick it on the fridge to
remember dates
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FUNDRAISING
CURRENT ACTIVITIES
Mother’s/Father’s Day Stalls
Subway lunches
Wheel & Walk-a-thon
Christmas Concert
School Disco
School Carnival
Raffles
Entertainment Book

STOP KEEP
9
124
17
117
13
117
5
127
9
121
11
114
25
102
49
65

Comment
-

Like that it’s optional to participate
in all of these activities
Would like funds to be used to fix
the oval
Alternate School Carnival with
School Concert
More activities would be good

START
(list some suggestions for fundraising activities and include further information, if possible)
Suggested Activity
 Book Fair
 More fun/easy games at Carnival
 School disco twice a year
 Cookie dough drive
 Cross cultural events
 School plays/musical events
 Bottle top collection point
 Candy coin fun run
 Bunnings sausage sizzle
 Sausage sizzle day
 Chocolate drive
 Jump rope for heart
 Easter hat parade
 ‘Step’tember
 Working bees
 Silent auction online
 Read-a-thon
 Family movie nights with sausage sizzle
and popcorn
 Spell-a-thon
 Carnival on a weekend
 Student designed calendars
 School cook book
 Cake stalls
 Pie/sauce drive
 Colour Run
 Lollies, chocolates, nuts drive
 Quiz Night
 Krispy Kreme doughnuts
 Bake sale (year level each month)
 Picture plates
 Green thumb projects
 Comic con day
 Dress up/theme day each month – gold coin
 PJ day
 School gardening & veggie shop managed
by children
 Dress up/theme day with gold coin
 Would love the oval to get some much
needed attention with funds raised
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SCHOOL COUNCIL REPORT
Our recent School Council held on Monday, August 19th included the following:
 A presentation was made to councillors by the School Captains which included a focus on eSmart
strategies and the results of a student survey about the use of social media by our students.
 Presentation of the monthly financial report, including operating statements in relation to
expenditure, program budgets – all approved and motions accepted.
 A portion of the Finance Meeting included discussion and suggestions shared in relation to a new
contract with a company that will be employed to coordinate our Waste Management, and
members’ consideration and input regarding the possibility of installing new flooring in the gym.
 Results of the survey ‘Parent Input re Communication and Fundraising’ were shared and
discussed. This data will be included in the next newsletter and an invitation will be extended to
all families to attend a community meeting at 5:30pm on Monday, October 21st (prior to the
School Council meeting) where specific input will be sought regarding Fundraising in 2020. It is
planned that Parent Input from this meeting will influence the development of a fundraising action
plan for next year at the November School Council meeting.
 Correspondence was presented and discussed.
 Presentation of the Principal’s Report re: Staffing, Student Learning & Engagement, School
Accountability and Community. It featured information about Grade 1 / 2 swimming program,
Wyndham Spelling Bee, recent school visit by members of the Wyndham Principals Network,
results of the Students Attitudes to School Survey, and a summary report of the recent School
Review. Child Safe Standards were also a focus and documentation related to Child Safe
strategies was shared with school councillors. This included policies and procedures, consistent
posters and teaching related to informing students of their rights and responsibilities to ensure they
are safe, risk assessment procedures, and procedures undertaken by the school when a critical
incident occurs at school, e.g. lock down, assistance from allied health professionals, the police,
DHHS and other agencies.
 Members of School Council who had attended recent training in School Governance and the Role
of School Councillors shared their learning. An outcome will be the inclusion of ‘Conflict of
Interest’ being included as a ‘standing order’ in our future meeting agendas.
 Drafts of Policies were presented for feedback and input – School Council Meetings Policy,
School Council; Elections Policy, School Council Sub-Committees & Working Parties Policy,
School Council Legal Framework Policy.
(NB - Most policies are reviewed every three years as part of cyclic plan)
Please note: Parents are always welcome to raise school related issues by communicating via letter or
email and the matter can be presented via Correspondence and discussed in General Business at the next
School Council meeting.
Next meeting: Monday, September 16th at 6:00pm
STUDENT ATTITUDES TO SCHOOL SURVEY
Students in Grades 4 – 6 completed an online survey in May that sought their levels of satisfactions about
a wide range of aspects of their learning and their school. Some interesting data related to the student
feedback regarding the survey included the following levels of student satisfaction: Effective teaching
time (85%); Stimulated learning (80%); Differentiated learning (84%); Teachers have high expectations
for student success (93%); Student motivation & interest (80%); Attitudes to attendance at school (88%);
Self-regulation & goal setting (82%); Sense of inclusion (87%); Sense of belonging and school
connectedness (78%).
WYNDHAM SPELLING BEE
Students in Grades 3 – 6 completed classroom Spelling Bee competitions and subsequent Team Finals
which resulted in Charli De Bomford (3D) and Khoi Nguyen (5D) being selected to represent our school
in the Wyndham Schools Spelling Bee on Thursday, 29/8. We wish them well on this special occasion!
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FAMILY SCIENCE NIGHT
Our annual Family Science Night was booked out very early! Approximately 115 members of our school
community attended this special event where they enjoyed some wonderful, interactive experiences. The
ICT Team planned a highly engaging set of activities which were generously supported by a small team
of teachers. This special event was part of our school commitment to Science Week.
GRADE 1 & 2 SWIMMING PROGRAM
Over the next two weeks, 143 of our Grade 1/2 students will be attending a daily swimming lesson at
Laverton Swim Centre. As usual, a huge amount of organisation has been done ready for a successful
learning experience for all students. We appreciate the work done by staff in coordinating this program
and the detailed timetabling involved (Alycia Morgan, Belinda Onofretchook), and also the Grade 1/2
teachers and ES who have ensured that the finer details are organised with regards to ensuring the best
possible experience for all students based on individual needs – whether they attend swimming or remain
at school and participate in learning centred around water safety awareness.
STUDENT IN STATE TEAM SELECTION
We are very proud to announce that a Grade 6 student, who is also House Captain for Coker (Akoija
George) has been selected to participate in a national touch footy competition as a member of the State
Touch Football Girls team. She has also been successful in obtaining a scholarship ($1000) funded by the
Wyndham Principals Network which will assist with the costs of uniform, accommodation and interstate
travel expenses. We are planning for some school based fundraising as well as some financial support
from School Council so that an additional $500 can assist with extra costs associated with this
extraordinary experience for Akoija and her family. WELL DONE, AKOIJA!
ACTIVE TRAVEL
We are now in our fifth year of implementing the Active Travel program at Bellbridge and we are
achieving great outcomes even though approximately 40% of our families live more than one kilometre
from our school. This year the percentage rate of students actively travelling to school by walking, riding
and scooting has maintained a steady rate around 50% BUT we know we can do better.
In the past, our school has had the best active travel rate in the whole state and we were awarded the
‘Golden Wheel’ twice.
Our official Active Travel day is WEDNESDAY and this is when we do our official count and tally,
unless we have a special event.
Based on this tally, awards are presented at assembly each Friday to classes with the highest active travel
rate.
Some families are using the following strategies to actively travel to school every day:
 Meet a friend’s house a short distance from school and walk or ride to school together in a group with
an adult
 Children ride bikes and/or scooter to school with parents driving nearby and observing from a
distance
 Children ride bikes and/or scooter to school in the morning and parents pick them up by car in the
afternoon
 Families have a shared meeting place along the Active Travel Paths and children walk or ride
together safely, e.g:
- Meet at corner of Bellbridge and Mokhtar
- Meet at the corner of Bellbridge and Birchwood
- Meet at the Milk Bar or Suburban Church on Bellbridge Drive
- Meet near the green path on Reserve Road and Cowderoy Drive
Let’s aim to increase our tally and make a big effort to walk, ride or scoot to school every Wednesday and
as often as possible. Maybe we can win the Golden Wheel again!
Debbie Clancy
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WORLD SCOUT DAY
A number of Bellbridge students who belong
to local Scout groups took the opportunity to
proudly wear the Scout scarf to school on
World Scout Day on Thursday 1st August.
For parents who would like to know more
about Scouts Victoria and the adventurous
activities available for children, click on this
link to find your local available groups and
the session days/times for each age group:
https://scoutsvictoria.com.au/locations/allgroups/?searchPostcode=3029 then select
"More info" for the group/s closest to you.
Scouts can offer experiences such as
outdoor camps, fun activities, team work and
leadership skill-building.
Tania Hunt, Assistant Principal
NEWSLETTERS are an IMPORTANT FORM of COMMUNICATION
At Bellbridge Primary School, the official school newsletter is generally provided in weeks 2, 6 and 10 of
each term. This newsletter and all others will be provided via COMPASS and the school web page.
If parents prefer a hard copy of the newsletter, there are several copies available at the Office.
STUDENT PAYMENTS RECEIVED AT THE OFFICE
All payments that are sent to the office are required to be in an envelope with the following details:
Student’s name, grade, what the payment is for and the amount enclosed.
If the payment is for an excursion or camp a HARDCOPY CONSENT FORM MUST be printed from
Compass or obtained from the office and placed in the envelope with payment. This will avoid the
processing of the payment being delayed.
CHANGE OF PERSONAL DETAILS
It is of the utmost importance that all family contact details are kept up to date.
SMS, via Compass is regularly used to inform parents/guardians of an upcoming event that requires
consent and payment and will be used to inform families in emergency situations.
A Change of Details form can be obtained from the office. Please note that changes to email addresses
and mobile numbers can be updated on Compass.
COMPASS
Please note that Compass is now our preferred payment option for fees and charges and is also being
used for Parent/Teacher Conference bookings.
If you have any queries please do not hesitate to contact the office.
LATE ARRIVAL/EARLY LEAVERS
Any child arriving to school after 8.30am is required to attend the office, with a parent/guardian, to obtain
a late pass. If your child is leaving school early, the parent/guardian is required to send a note with their
child on the morning informing the classroom teacher of the time they will be collected and who will be
collecting them. The parent/guardian is required to sign the child out at the office, where arrangements
will be made for the child to come up to office.
ABSENCE FROM SCHOOL
If your child is absent from school for any reason, we require parents/guardians to notify the school office
that they won’t be attending. When your child returns to school, a note must be given to their teacher
detailing the date and the reason for the absence. If your child has any long term absences from school,
(e.g. holidays, extended illness etc.) a note is required to be given to their teacher informing them of the
absence prior to them commencing the absence.
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Bellbridge Primary Newsletter
Maths Challenge
Things to remember

Remember to write your name and grade on your answer page.
Put your answer in the maths challenge box in the library by Monday 2nd
of September.
One person drawn from the box, will win 25 bee-tokens to spend at the
reward shop.

Grade Prep to 2 Challenge
My house is number 20

My favourite footy player has 20 on his back.

5 + 15 = 20

20 – 3 = 17

What do you know about the number 20?
Create a poster that gives lots of information
about 20.

Grade 3 – 6 Challenge
© MathSphere www.mathsphere.co.uk

Put the numbers
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7
in the circles so that each
straight line of three numbers
adds up to the same total.
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